Grow Tubes play an integral part of a
grow practice. The advantages of grow
tubes have been well documented:
Grow tubes have shown some
distinct advantages for
establishment. Grow tubes get the vine off to
a quick start by promoting upright, rapid
growth without the added labor of tying to
stakes. During dry periods with-out
irrigation they can provide moisture at the
base from condensation that aids in
establishment. The tubes also protect young
vines from pests such as rabbits and deer if
other means of protection are not in place.
From the new grower’s standpoint, maybe
their best attribute is to reduce the danger to
the vine when applying post-emergence or
contact herbicides.
Dr. Joeseph A. Fiola
University of Maryland

We work with regional
producers to continually
meet market needs.
We understand the trust that the
grower is placing in us and our product
and strive to provide best in class service.
We value our relationships with our
customers.

Your success is our success.

The combination of Polyform, Inc.’s high
quality custom plastic extrusion service
and the rich agricultural setting of the
Pacific Northwest has yielded product
lines for the industry ranging from
irrigation parts to vineyard supplies.
Over the past 35 years, Polyform has
worked directly with agricultural product
distributors to develop customized
product lines to meet the needs of their
customer base.
Contact us if you have a product design
or are looking for the distributor of the
below listed products:
Irrigation Piping
Single wall and Corrugated Grow Tubes
Plant Ties and Tie Tubing

503-585-0163
www.polyforminc.net | info@polyforminc.net

Grow Tube
Plant Protectors
Protect, Survive, Thrive

Locking Vented
Grow Tube

Large Diameter
Grow Tube

The patent pending vented feature in this
grow tube promotes air flow while
providing protection from chemicals.

Our Custom Width Grow Tube is
ideal for the nursery industry. It runs
13” tall and can be made to any custom
width providing a safe alternative for wide
base plants.

Grow Tube
Features

Traditional Grow Tube
Our traditional non-slit grow tube can be
manufactured to custom lengths. This
grow tube comes nested in groups of five
units boxed and palletized for easy
handling.

Slit Grow Tube
The Slit Grow Tube consists of a patent
pending locking system that ensures the
plant’s protection from natures elements.
This grow tube is shipped in rolls of 25
and bagged in bundles of 100. This grow
tube takes up less storage space making
it ideal for storage and transportation.

Single Wall Construction
Polyethylene Material
3-5 year UV Protection
Herbicide/Pesticide Resistant

Adjustable Width
Grow Tube

1.5” Stake Slits

The Adjustable Width Grow Tube comes
engineered with a patent pending three
tab locking system providing three
potential diameters providing a product
that can be used at multiple stages in the
plant life cycle.

Customizable Length

Colors: Green or Tan
Designed for an array of staking and
assembly options

Our slit grow tube line of products
include:
Locking Vented Grow Tube
Adjustable Width Grow Tube
Large Diameter Grow Tube

503-585-0163
www.polyforminc.net
info@polyforminc.net

